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On the edge of a breath of ethesis
Scroll, agile larvae;
Among the branches a cesium glow 
of
lunar dawn appeared.
Dance on! and the bland pace
Measure a bland sound.
The magic coupled
Carole to the canzon.

 

Wandering under the moon
Choosing blooming flowers,
Each corolla in core
Brings his fortune.
With lilies and violets,
writing of arcane names,
from the enchanted hands
Germoglino words,
Illuminated words
Of pure silver and d'or,
Meats and malie. The fairies
have the flowers in numbers.



It’s almost to the end of the world
That my wandering boat,
On the waves aimlessly afloat,
Took me one day.
The island is only small,
But the fairy inhabiting it
Welcomes us all
And gently invites us to stay.
Youkali is the land of dreams we 
treasure,
Youkali is happiness, Youkali is 
pleasure,
Youkali is the place where we stop 
worrying,
It’s the clouds parting
In the dark of our night,
The star that shines bright,
That’s Youkali

Youkali is to honour your vows, 
ever faithful,
It’s the land where love is shared 
and grateful,
Youkali is hoping
There will be no more sorrow,
It’s the deliverance
We all wait to find tomorrow.
Youkali is the land of dreams we 
treasure,
 
And life carries on day by day,
Strenuous and grey,
And to break away,
The poor mortal soul,
Ever aching to be freed,
Must first solve the mystery
Of where our dreams lie buried,
On some Youkali…



Gently caressing zephyrs,
oh fly to my beloved
and tell him I adore him
and to keep his heart true to me.
And you plants and tender flowers
which my bitter tears water,
tell him that you never saw
a love more rare beneath the sky.



1.红绣鞋·春情 Chun qing
 (Literal meaning: the feelings of spring. It symbolizes the pure first 
love of a girl, the desire for love)

Translation：
Since I was born, I didn't know what lovesickness is. I just learned 
what lovesickness is, but I am deeply tormented by lovesickness.
The body is like a floating cloud, the heart is like the swirling 
catkins, and the breath is like a strand of gossamer.
There is only a trace of fragrance left here, where have the eagerly 
looking forward couple gone?
When is the pain of Acacia the most violent? When the lights are 
half dim, or when the moon is half bright?



2.红绣鞋·欢情Huan qing
(Literal meaning: happy love. A girl who is in love is inseparable 
from her lover, and she just wants to be together every day)

Translation:
Sitting next to each other under the window engraved with cloud-
shaped patterns, snuggling and hugging the pillow like a crescent 
moon and humming together.
Listen carefully, count one by one, with worries and fears, the 
fourth shift( 8am) has already been knocked.
It is about to dawn, the joy has not been enough, but time is like a 
woven fabric, fleeting.
God, what's wrong with extending it a little longer!



3.落梅风·蔷薇露 Qiang wei lu
 (Literal meaning: dew on a rose flower. A married woman is looking 
forward to her husband who joined the army to return home. The rose 
symbolizes spring, the lotus leaf symbolizes summer, and the 
chrysanthemum symbolizes autumn. But the four seasons passed by 
and the husband still did not come back. The woman does not know if 
her husband has changed his mind and is very sad）
Translation:
The roses are dipped in a little dew, the round lotus leaves are full of 
raindrops, the chrysanthemums are covered with a layer of autumn 
frost, and the fragrance of the desolate courtyard fills the air.
The moon hangs diagonally on the top of the plum blossom, the figure 
is lonely, the hateful and ruthless person has failed the good times of 
the four seasons.



In my room, I am embroidering
A sudden call from my mother caught my attention
I am asked to wash the vegetables for her
I am walking to the river to wash the vegetables
I lost a ring when I am washing the vegetables, about $1.89
I'm so disappointed
I feel so terrible
A young man picked up my ring
Take him some melon seeds, peanuts, and half a bottle of wine
And we are getting married!



With the return of sweet April
And thou sweet bird come here 
once more
I hear again the cheerful song
Among the leaves and flowers gay
Your voice makes me such a 
pleasure
My heart with thee would ever sing
Sing of joy, all joys above
Of happy youth, and happy love!
We sing together, lalala

Saluting the herbs and flowers
In their arcane language
The murmur of the wind
a single kiss seems to look for you
Andnd while the heart is closed to you 
I have full of joy
You want to sing it, you guide as to 
sing
Sing of joy, all joys above
Of happy youth, and happy love!
We sing together, lalala



To sit together on the bank of a flowing stream,to watch it flow;
Together, if a cloud glides by,to watch it glide;
On the horizon, if smoke rises from thatch,to watch it rise;
If nearby a flower smells sweet,to savour its sweetness;
To listen at the foot of the willow
where water murmurs,to the murmuring water;
Not to feel, while this dream passes,the passing of time;
But feeling no deep passion,except to adore each other,
With no cares for the quarrels of the world,to know nothing of them;
And alone together, seeing all that tires,not to tire of each other,
To feel that love, in the face of all that passes,
Shall never pass!



Waterbird, waterbird
Gently afloat
Know you my yearning
For places remote?

Water bird, water bird
Under the sea
Keep you a kingdom
For sleepers like me?



A violet was growing in the 
meadow,
Unnoticed and with bowed head;
It was a dear sweet violet.
Along came a young shepherdess,
Light of step and happy of heart,
Along, along
Through the meadow, and sang.
Ah! thinks the violet, if I were only
The loveliest flower in all Nature,
Ah! for only a little while,
Till my darling had picked me
And crushed me against her 
bosom!

Ah only, ah only
For a single quarter hour!
But alas, alas, the girl drew near
And took no heed of the violet,
Trampled the poor violet.
It sank and died, yet still rejoiced:
And if I die, at least I die
Through her, through her
And at her feet.
The poor violet!
It was a dear sweet violet!



Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,
About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.



I wanna cry.
I wanna feel the world around me 
whirling by.
I wanna cry for those that live,
and those that die.
You sing a lullaby.
I wanna cry.
I wanna pray,
that all my wishes could come true 
after today,
and should I put a word for you in,
should I say
an extra Kyrie?
I wanna pray.
I wanna lie.
I wanna think that things are better
than they are.
I wanna think we’ve gotten further,

and that far
is just an inch away.
I wanna lie.
A horse with wings,
I wanna think of things like that
and other things.
I want two brothers, one who laughs,
and one who sings.
I hope the future brings
a horse with wings.
I wanna know
the things they told me way back 
then
were really so.
I wanna make a little mark before I 
go,
not barely just get by,
I wanna fly!



Once I thought I’d never grow tall as 
this fence
Time dragged heavy and slow
But April came and August went
Before I knew just what they meant
And little by little I grew
And as I grew I came to know
How fast the time could go

Once I thought I’d never go outside 
this fence
This space was plenty for me
But I walked down the road one day
And just happened I can’t say
But little by little it came to be
That line between the earth and sky
Came beckoning to me

Now the time has grown short
The world has grown so wide
I’ll be graduated soon
Why am I strange inside?
What makes me think I’d like to try
To go down all those roads beyond 
that line
Above the earth and ‘neath the sky?
Tomorrow when I sit upon
The graduation platform stand
I know my hand will shake
When I reach out to take that paper
With the ribboned band
Now that all the learning’s done
O who knows what will now begin?
O it’s so strange,I’m strange inside
The time has grown so short
The world so wide



Love is too far
If you can't come, I'll come
Evening longing for a word
Sit face to face
Hold on to your dream
Listen and tell me about my love
Missing you was a long time ago
Could it be the lost scent?
What is it like to live
On days when I miss you so much

My dear, I run first
I will stand as a flower
Missing you was a long time ago
Could it be the lost scent?
What is it like to live
On days when I miss you so much
My dear, I run first
I will stand as a flower




